
Building a New Public Garden — The Ruby M. Mize 
Azalea Garden from the Ground Up 
Barbara Stump — Nacogdoches, Texas 

It is a great honor to speak to the 
Society about a very new public aza-
lea garden after we have seen such 
venerable treasures as Magnolia Plan-
tation and Middleton Place. What a 
heritage we have in these beautiful 
gardens. I come from Nacogdoches, 
the oldest town in Texas, founded in 
1779. Old for Texas, but these Charles-
ton gardens were being protected by 
second and third generations of fami-
lies and retainers by then. Building an 
eight-acre public azalea garden in the 
late 20th century at a state university 
takes a very different scale of effort. 
This is the story of how my personal 
enthusiasm for azaleas got me in-
volved in the project of a lifetime. 
Along the way, this graduate student 
has learned many valuable life les-
sons. 

R. 'Nuccio's Break O'Day' is a sport of R. 'Cali-
fornia Dawn', a Belgian Indian, marketed by 
Nuccio's Nurseries, Inc. Behind that lovely 
salmon bloom with its very warm center color 
and red blotch is the fiery red of Huang 2-7-51. 
[More information on the Huang hybrids is 
coming in the next issue of THE AZALEAN.] 
Both were purchased for the garden after see-
ing them on a 1999 ASA convention tour of 
PDSI in Loxly, Alabama. (Photo by author.) 

Lesson number one: Building a gar-
den that lasts must be an exercise in 
community involvement. The garden 
would not have even begun if it had 
not been a goal of a fifth-generation 
family from Nacogdoches who en-
couraged Stephen F. Austin State Uni-
versity (SFA) to improve the view pre-
sented by the eastern side of campus. 

It would not have been developed and 
carried out without the vision of Dr. 
David L. Creech, the Director of the 
SFA Mast Arboretum. He gave his to-
tal commitment to the project, he pro-
vided the day-by-day labor of gradu-
ate students such as J.C.Andersen and 
me and numerous work-study stu-
dents, and he could get us resources 
we needed. It would not have been 
accomplished in less than three years 
on our small budget without the con-
stant support of equipment and ma-
teriel from SFA's Physical Plant and es-
pecially the Grounds and Transporta-
tion Department. We owe a big debt 
of gratitude to over 100 volunteers 
who planted nearly 2,000 plants De-
cember 5, 1998, during a mass plant-
ing day that let the public see first 
hand what was going on. It continues 
to be a focus of community interest 
through the efforts of our local Con-
vention and Visitors Bureau, which is 
promoting it as a main feature during 
three weekends of events organized 
around a brand new Nacogdoches 
Azalea Trail for 2001. But the commu-
nity involved in this project goes way 
beyond our town of 30,000 in deep 
east Texas, two-and-a-half hours north 
of Houston. 

Which leads me directly to lesson 
number two: Share credit freely and 
whenever possible. Speaking at the 
2000 convention gives me the chance 
to say a very public thank you to the 
Azalea Society of America. I came to 
you for information and I came back 
with so much more! Our project could 
not have been done without the very 
tangible and persistent support of a 
number of ASA members. These nurs-
erymen and women have made sure 
that our azalea collections contain pre-
mier cultivars and superbly healthy 
plants. Special thanks for advice on 
plant selection and donations of plants 
go to members Margie Jenkins, 
Maarten van der Giessen, Pope's Aza- 

lea Farm in Canton, Texas, and brand 
new member George Johnson. Pur-
chased plants came from nurseries 
also very familiar to ASA: 
Woodlanders in Aiken, South Caro-
lina; Dodd & Dodd, Semmes, Ala-
bama; PDSI in Loxley, Alabama; 
Heronswood in Washington State; and 
Transplant Nursery in Lavonia, Geor-
gia. There is no way we could have 
built the wonderful displays we now 
have without these people. 

R. 'Disco Dancer', another very attractive spi 
der-like bloom, with glossy evergreen foliage, 
donated to the garden as part of a large group 
of varied hybrids by van der Giessen Nursery, 
Semmes, Alabama. Both Photo 1 and 2 repre-
sent the SFA Mast Arboretum's effort to begin 
a new hybrid evaluation program, made pos-
sible through our association with the ASA. 
(Photo by author.) 

The help I have gotten from the ASA 
has been as thorough an education in 
the real-life network of azaleaphiles as 
any of my horticulture coursework at 
SFA. There is no substitute for a talk 
with a nursery owner who has grown 
azaleas for years, and it was invalu-
able to actually look at large numbers 
of plants in bloom to see how they 
could combine with others already 
waiting to go into my plan. 

I'll get around to lesson number 
three later. Back to the program: Once 
I knew I would be charged with the 
"site analysis and design" of the Ruby 
M. Mize Azalea Garden, I decided I 
needed to see some similar gardens. 
So my husband Mike and I set off on 
a trip across the South. We visited the 
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After seeing a mature specimen of R. 'Koromo 
Shikibu' at the LSU Agriculture Experiment 
Station outside Hammond, Louisiana, there 
was no doubt that this wonderful lavender spi-
der azalea should be a "signature plant" for the 
Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden. 
(Photo by William C. Miller III.) 

nearly wild trails of the "Azalea Can-
yons" of Newton, Texas, where Rhodo-
dendron canescens grows to 20 feet tall 
on old Forest Service land. Then we 
stopped at the Louisiana Agricultural 
Experiment Station at Hammond, 
where Roy Constantin and Bill Bode 
both gave me a warm reception, a tour, 
names of nurseries I should contact, 
and loads of encouragement. 

Both were excited about this new 
azalea garden project and introduced 
me to camellias grown by SFA horti-
culture graduate Hody Wilson, who 
had run the Hammond station for 30 
years. As SFA's horticulture program 
directly benefits from assistantships 
donated in his name by his family, this 
conversation gave me the impetus to 
develop a Hody Wilson camellia col-
lection in our garden. Meanwhile, Roy 
and Bill introduced me to that won-
derful purple spider azalea, R. 
'Koromo Shikibu'. When I discovered 
it should grow beautifully in our Zone 
8b climate, I knew just where to put 
it...all along the 700-foot frontage of 
the garden, right along University 
Drive, a main street through town, to 
make an "SFA-purple" statement an-
nouncing to all that this garden was 
going to be a knock-out. 

Next, Mike and I drove on to 
Callaway Gardens in Pine Mountain, 
Georgia. There, Hank Bruno was kind 
enough to show me around the 
Callaway Brothers Azalea Bowl dur- 

ing construction. This visit really let 
me know what I was in for. Not that 
our project has the same scale or fund-
ing, but it told me the facts of life in 
big public gardens. I got to see first-
hand real-life construction, big earth-
moving equipment, tree felling, and 
the feeling of destruction that is in-
volved in garden making. It took the 
project out of the realm of a pleasant 
daydream and made me face a num-
ber of real factors with which I have 
become all too familiar in the last two 
years. 

For example, how do you decide 
where and how to place garden beds? 
Or, where should trails be? When I 
came on board in December 1997 the 
forest was partially cleared, waiting 
for someone to set a course. With a 
reasonable set of observational skills, 
a digital terrain model done by a pro-
fessional surveyor to show where the 
water would likely pond, a giant help-
ing of hopefully artistic intuition, and 
a good shot of chutzpa, I started stak-
ing beds. Once you have beds, you 
have trails. Very easy to think about 
and visualize on paper. Very, very 
time-consuming to finish. The work 
has taken full-time technician Matt 
Welch the last six months, involving 
laying red clay sand for a base for the 
trails, covering them with crushed 
limestone, rolling them, laying cul-
verts under them in the very wet ar-
eas, and trenching next to them for 
drainage. So, we now have over a mile 
of trails, and all of this after begging 
and cajoling friends of the project for 
regular deliveries of costly sand and 
limestone. 

The next big construction issue was 
the irrigation system; again we had 
more trenching, laying, filling. As of-
ten happens, with the best will in the 
world, I still had trails that covered 
key survey monuments and trails that 
received too much precious irrigation 
watering. The low spots seemed to 
take a ''back burner" status until I 
started talking in public about our 
trails as APZs (amphibian propaga-
tion zones)! While toads are very good  

for keeping down garden pests, we 
don't need tadpoles in the trails or 
sedges next to the azaleas. 

Speaking of irrigation, we have 
plenty. Even though we have an aver-
age of 48 inches of rainfall a year, our 
summers are typically very dry. Since 
we are in the American Horticulture 
Society's Heat Zone 9 (USDA Zone 
8b), with 120-150 days over 86°F, we 
have to irrigate, especially to establish 
new plants. Based on a basic nursery 
block system, every inch of the gar-
den is covered by rows of 4-foot risers 
with 60-foot 180-degree metal heads. 
This accounts for the wet trails, but is 
by far the most economical to install 
with borrowed ditch-witches, and 
part-time help. All this sounds appro-
priate and sufficient, yet I now know 
what the term "rain shadow" means. 
That is when a pesky tree—read that 
as wonderful patriarch pine—gets 
between the irrigation spray and the 
artfully contrived planting. The point 
is, plants die in rain shadows. To drain 
off extra water, we have installed 
many 10- and 12-inch culverts. A con-
stant chore in the garden is moving 
plants to more appropriate places, just 
as is directing flow into the culverts 
and away from potentially water-
logged roots. All this drainage work 
also helps us drain off water from the 
seasonal flooding that seems to hit us 
about every two years. Our last one, 
January 28, 1998, which washed four 
feet of water over the tops of newly 
planted azaleas for about four hours, 
sent about 250 plants from the north 
end of the garden to the south end. 
And now I have an appreciation of 
"first aid" and "triage" when plants 
must be dug back out of debris and 
mud, put right side up again, and re-
planted. 

Next came absolutely the most fun 
part of the project, planning the 
plantings. Which brings me to lesson 
number three: Learn from the experts, 
both historic and current. I won't bore 
you with all the landscape designers I 
have been reading for inspiration. 
That is the stuff of my thesis. But I 
must acknowledge design elements 
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based on work by three landscape 
designers. First, and most obvious in 
our big display beds, is the dramatic 
color combinations in large rhythmic 
areas as used by Brazilian Roberto 
Burle Marx (1909-1994). Next, the pub-
lic-garden circulation planning and 
intent of designing public gardens for 
use by large groups of people, as prac-
ticed by Frederick Law Olmstead, Sr. 
(1822-1903). Finally, the Council Ring 
meeting place idea came to me along 
with a philosophy that garden designs 
should have long-term time horizons 
from Jens Jensen (1860-1951). 

The fact that I had large numbers of 
Southern Indicas, Kurumes, and 
Satsuki to work with helped with the 
color work. Since SFA's school colors 
are purple and white, with red as an 
accent color, I put these colors together 
as often as possible. I placed the larg-
est color masses on the eastern side of 
the garden, which is highly visible 
from University Drive. The more 
unique individual specimens and col-
lections of three for evaluation are 
tucked in the back, in more protected 
beds. If it hadn't been for Maarten van 
der Giessen, we would not have any 
numbered Gartrell hybrids. If it hadn't 
been for Dodd & Dodd, we would not 
have any "Confederate General" de-
ciduous hybrids. If it hadn't been for 
Margie Jenkins, we would not have 
any R. 'Primitive Beauty', the wonder-
ful Satsuki R. `Chinzan', or the large 
numbers we have of R. 'Koromo 
Shikibu'. If it hadn't been for Jim Berry 
at PDSI, we would not have the new 
Chinese Huang series specimens. 
And, if I had not attended last year's 
ASA convention in Mobile, I would 
not know enough to search out Aromi 
hybrids from Carolina Nurseries. 
This is how I have been able to unite 
the past with the present through this 
project. And finally, I am very happy 
to have some of Transplant Nursery's 
"Maid in the Shade Series" native aza-
lea selections as a central feature of the 
new Native Azalea Trail within the 
garden. 

In its 15-year development, the hall-
mark of the SFA Mast Arboretum has  

always been diversity of plant mate-
rial. Even though the Ruby M. Mize 
Azalea Garden is primarily filled with 
plants from three major groups — aza-
leas, camellias, and 180 different cul-
tivars of Japanese maples—there are 
multitudes of other material. A few ex-
amples are 30 cultivars of the Japanese 
Plum Yew, Cephalotaxus, which is the 
only evergreen yew we can grow reli-
ably in our Zone 8b summer heat. Dr. 
Creech's collection has come from 
sources such as Duke Gardens, Uni-
versity of Georgia's Dr. Mike Dirr, and 
even Brooklyn Botanic Garden. The 
last few years the very ornamental 
Chinese Witch-Hazel has become the 
rage, so we have 18 Loropetalum culti-
vars in an evaluation hedge with ev-
ery variation on purple or white in 
foliage or blooms. While Box is not 
commonly planted in the heat of the 
South, we have over 40 specimens on 
trial of Buxus sempervirens. Our truly 
unique trees range from Emmenopterys 
henryi from J.C. Raulston Arboretum 
in Raleigh, North Carolina; Cotinus 
obovatus, the American Smoke Tree; to 
Pterostyrax psilophylla, called the Ep-
aulette Tree. To provide a light-flow-
ered foil for all the azaleas amid the 
native Loblolly Pine shade, we have 
many deciduous magnolias, including 
the yellow Magnolia 'Elizabeth,' and 
Chinese Fringe Trees, Chionanthus 
retusus. 

All totaled we have 7,800 plants rep-
resenting over 300 different taxa. In 
order to complete my Master's thesis, 
I will be tracking all this activity in an 
Excel spreadsheet of plant names and 
showing, somehow, all the plants and 
locations on a series of layers within a 
large map, using AutoCAD®2000 soft-
ware. Having built the garden, this last 
hurdle seems the least I can do to 
document the effort for future genera-
tions. We are also in the midst of writ-
ing text for smart-looking signs for 
each of the 33 beds, made possible 
through a grant from a local firm, In-
ternational Paper Company. Next 
comes training docents for tours. How 
one ensures the long-term survival of 
a public garden would be another  

whole paper, but we have several fac-
tors in our favor at SFA. The Dorothy 
Wisely Azalea Garden Endowment 
guarantees us annual funds for devel-
opment and purchasing new plants. 
And, the local community is squarely 
behind us and watches our every step. 

It has meant a great deal to me to 
participate in this project. There are so 
many reasons people want to build or 
help support gardens. When all is said 
and done, this garden shows the Aza-
lea Society of America's educational 
mission at work. So many of you have 
gone out of your way to help a rookie 
such as me learn such important les-
sons about how a garden grows from 
an idea to being a place of beauty and 
inspiration for others. I must repeat 
myself; I could not have done this 
without you. Thank you most sin-
cerely. 

Barbara Stump has been editor of THE 
AZALEAN since the June issue of 1999. 
She is a graduate student in Horticulture 
at Stephen F. Austin State University, 
with graduation planned for May 2001. 
She has been interested in azaleas since 
she lived in Corvallis, Oregon in the late 
1970s, volunteered at Mercer Arboretum 
and Botanic Gardens north of Houston for 
six years, and has been a technical writer 
and an English teacher. 

Garden contact information: 
bstump@inu.net  

SFA Mast Arboretum website: 

www.sfasu.edu/AG/Arboretum  
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